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Garrison's Clever Ride en Mnrene Daly's 
Favorite—Another Meteh et 11-8 Mlle» 
Made, Tammany ta Concede 6 Lb».— 
Nancy Banks Falls In the Trial—Ham
ilton's Unfinished Races—Entries for 
the c hampionship Games.

Gcttkmbkbo, Sept. 28.—The match be
tween Merci» Daly’s ch colt Tammany and 
®- Walbaum’s hr colt Lamplighter took 
place at this track this afternoon in the 

5* presence of 15,000 people.
Tammany easily vanquished the son of 

Spendthrift and Torchlight in at true a race 
as ever occuired in the history of the turf.

The winner was ably ridden by “Snap
per" Garrison. He allowed Fred Tarai, 
who had the mount on Lamplighter, to 
make the pace to the head of 
the stretch and 
it was, too, and there he let out a link on 
Tammany and the race was over. The 
chestnut passed his rival in three jumps 
and romped home the easiest kind of a 
winner in the fast time of 2.064- This 
time established a track record for the dis
tance of 14 miles. Lamplighter, sp 
and urged to his utmost, finished 
lengths behind the winner.

The match was $2500 a side,to which the 
Hudson County Jockey Club added a purse 
of $5000, thus making the total value of the 
stake $10,000.

Crowds Os to the Hilltop.
The pilgrimage to the Hilltop began early. 

A vast crowd came from the railroads, 
electric cars and in fact every known kind 
of vehicle and surged through ttys gates 
two hours before the saddling beflTor the 
first race tolled its signal.

Everything was in favor of the match. 
The weather was perfect and the track was 
dry and fast. Neither pains nor expense 
had been spared to have the 
conditions favorably for a perfect test 
of the merits of the champions. 
The judges for the day 'were Joseph J. 
Burke, presiding judge, and CoL S. D. 
Bruce and J. E. Brewster, secretary of 
Washington Park, Chicago, associates.

T^be crowd scarcely noticed Tammany as 
he received his warming-up gallop, but hie 
friends were making themselves ielt in the 
betting ring. Lamplighter warmed up in 
his colors and received an ovation. In the 
betting ring at the opening the bookies 
chalked up 9 to 10 against each of the 
horses For a while the odds remained 
steady, but then the crush of Tammany 

ey forced the price of that horse down 
until at post time 7 to 10 was best 
price obtainable on his chances, while as 
good as 11 to 10 could he obtained all 
round the ring on Lamplighter.

nie Owner Had Confidence.
• * Marcus Daly, owner of Tammany, sent a 

big commission into the ting. The exact 
amount could not be learned, but several 
well-posted bookmakers said it amounted 
to at least $20,000.

The bugle called the horees'to the post at 
4.16 exactly. Tammany was first to appear 
and was generously applauded. Lamp
lighter was accorded the same ovation. 
They got away at 4.18.

Tarsi immediately sent Lamplighter in 
front, evidently having instructions to make 
a hot pace. Passing the stand Lamplighter 
was going easily, a length and a half in 
front, but Tammany loped along 
that long, easy stride so peculiar to him. 
Around the turn they swept with no per- 

» ceptible difference in the distance between
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Lamplighter’s adherents were shouting 
as they went down the back stretch, but 
Garrison made no move with Tammany 
until the far turn was reached, when he 
moved up to within a length of the 
brown son of Spendthrift. Then they swept 
into the stretch. Here Garrison went to 
work on Tammany. In a twinkling he was 
on even terms with Lamplighter; up went 
T&r&l’s whip, and then it descended with 

-v cruel force on Lamplighter’s quivering 
muscles.

~jK

Tarai- Spurred In Tain.
“Lamplighter’s beaten 1” roared 15,000 

throats. Again and again the whip 
descended on Lamplighter, raising 
cruel welts on his glossy hide. 
Taral’s spurs were driven with the 
energy borne of despair. His efforts 
were futile, however, Tammany drew fur
ther and further away and finally romped 
in an easy winner by three lengths in the 
fast time of 2.06 1-2.

Mr. Walb&um was naturally disappoint
ed at the result of the race and asked Mr. 
Daly if he would make another match for 
the same stake, the distance to be 1 1-2 
miles. Mr. Daly had intended to retire 
hie horse to the stud iu the event of his 
winning to-day’s match, but he generously 
gave up this purpose for a lime at least 
and agreed to give Mr. Waltiaum another 
chance at his horse. Tammany will con
cede Lamplighter 5 lbs. in the new match.

Mara Captures Two Chase*.
Montreal, Sept. 28.—The autumn meet

ing of the Bel-Air track commenced to
day. Following is the summary:

Opening dash, purse $200, all ages, % mile:
G U Hall’s (Guelph) ch s Beefeater, 4. 119........... 1
M^Prudhomrne’s (Montreal) b f Happiness, 3,

Owner's (Montreal) eh m Vassals, 4, 102.", ",
P Laronte's (Montreal) b g Qulntine, a, 102

Time—i.0ü)£
Open half-bred handicap steeplechase, purge 

*200, 2 miles:
J. A. Strathy’s (Montreal) ch g Mars, 0. 168 
G Finnie’s (Lachine) b g Dauntless, a, 152.
A Gates’ (Toronto) b g Dom Pedro, a, 163 
W V Hendéreon's (Montreal) c h Sultan, 5, 147.. 4 

Time—4.28)4.
Brokers’ Purse, *200, all ages, selling, 1 mile:

Owner’s b g Wanderer, a, 101, ($800)...................  1
W Hendrie’s (Hamilton) c o Bonnie Dundee, 3,

102, *1000.
J Flynn’s (Prescott) bfc Ely. 5. 107 ($500).,

Time—1.50.
Autumn Handicap, purse $200; 3-year-olds and 

upwards; 1)4 miles.

\\
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G B H&U's (Guelph) c f Beefeater, 4, 114........ 1
J P Dawes' (Lachine) b m Laurel. 5. 120........a 8
W Hendrie’s (Hamilton) b f Lady Superior.

116.•••••••••

Open handicap steeplechase, purse *250; 2U 
miles.
J A Strathy’s (Montreal) c g Mars, 6, 1C5........... 1
Boulevard Stables’ (Montréal) eg Lexington, a,

144................................................................................ 2
J Minogue’s (Montreal) c g Henry Brown, 6,

3** Time—2.05................i

/
158 3

ï Two Finished and Two To Be Finished.
Hamilton, Sept. 23.—The first race to

day was the unfinished 2.25 trot or pace for 
$300, three heats of which had been run off 
yesterday, two being won by Belmont
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ESTABLISHED 1843,

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

“Guinea”
Trousers

R. SCORE & SON,
TORONTO, CANADA, 
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TABBIHT W08 TEE RACE,

RAILWAY.
ION OCT. QrD. 1803,

ROUND TRIP TICKETS from Kingstoe 
and all Stations in Ontario to

Red
N. W. T.

For the
Round
Trip.$40AT

journey to rbncfc 
issued by Decern- -

Tickets good on return 
Initial point from which 
bee 2nd, 1863.

Will be good to STOP OFF at any point 
west of Winnipeg.

FINANCIAL.
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT A land, if well limited, at low interest, or oa 
well-rented Improved property at 6 and M* per 
cent Wm. & Thompson, 814 AdalaMe-stneS

LA no* AMOUNT or PRIVATE FUND81 
to loss at low rates. Read. Bead A Eoliths, 

solicitors, etc., 76 King-street east. Toronto, ed 
ONET TO LOAN ON MORTGAGED 

endowments, life polities end other secure 
O McGee, Finaneisl Agent end

A
M
lie*. Ja
Policy Broker. 6 Toroato^ttreea _
T>RIVATK funds to loan in labo bob
1 small gums at lowest current raise Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merita * Shepley, Barns- 
tara 8S. 80 Toroato-streea Toron la

ed

V
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Commenting on let Jane the steamers of this 

Company will leave Geddas' Wharf for
Kingston, Clayton. Alexandria Bay 
aad Intermedia» porta at S o’clock p.m. daily 
(Saadayn excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.SO 
P.m. the foUawIeg day, and concocting with " 
teeamem for Quebec and theSangenay.

For tickets ana Information apply to
J. F. DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
1 King-street east. Toron

Intercolonial Railway.
s

On and After Monday, the 11th September, 1899, 
through express passenger trains #111 run iaüy 
(Sunday axoepted) aa follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

*
1Railway.........................................

Leave Toronto by Canadien
Pacifie Railway..........................

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 
Railway from Bonaventure-
street Depot...... ......... 7.41

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Windsor-
•treat Depot.................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houate-square Depot

Leave Levis.....................................
Arrive River Du Loup...................

do. Trois Pistol*......................
do. Ebnousk!............................
do. Ste. Davie...............
do. Campbellton.
«0. Dalhousle------

BnthUrtt...................
da Newcastle....................
da Moncton S e e e s e eeeeseseee 
da St. John, en»# e en eeee
da Halifax

. 2a is 

M. 10 8.80

J
80.46

8.10
14.40

18.06
19.05
20.41
81.16
84.46••••an senna*

1.85
2.47
4.06

. 6.80 16.88 
10.80 18.40 

............ 18.80 28,00
The buffet sleeping

press train leaving M __
through to Halifax without ehaage. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolenial Hallway are 
heated by ateam from the locomotive, and those 
!»‘V“ Menlrenl and Halifax, via Levis, ere 
lighted by eleetrielty- 

AR trains «rerun by eutsrn standard 
For tickets end nU information in regard M 

passenger teres, rale, et freight, train «range
ments, etc., apply to

oar and other ears of ex- 
ontra&l at 7.4» o’clock run

ssa'SpSs’iL».
•*" D. POTTINGER, General Manager, 

Hallway Office, Mencton, N.R, 8th Sept,, 1888.

GRAND TRUNK RY.
WEEKLY EXCURSIONS 
to WORLD’S FAIR at

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP ' 8
- 29and 80

To arrive back at destination on or before 
Oct. H.

OOT. o and 7
To arrive back at destination 

or before Oct 18.
XO and 14

To arrive bank «^destination on or before

90 and 81
To arrive book at destination oa or before

Nov. 1.

OOT. ÛÇ and 8S
To arrive bank at destination on or before 
?MlïsE?ora“8l£EAVE ¥NI0N STATION

ISfcïoo iBaamatg

on

OOT.
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Niagara River Line
CHANGE OF TIME

Commencing Monday, 18th Sept., steamers 
will leave Geddes’ Wharf daily, except Sun
day, at 7 a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m for

Niagara. Lewiston
and Queenston

Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1 and 8.15 p,m 
Trips leaving Toronto 11 a.m. and arriving 

4.20 are cancelled. JOHN FOT, Manager

Niagara Falls Line
CHANGE OF TIME

Steamers now leave MlUoy’s Wharf dally 
at 8 a.m. and S.80 p.m., connecting at Port 
Dalhousle for

SL Catharines, Niagara Falls, Biffais
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading Ticket 
Offices and on Wharf.

was won'by^Be'lmfrJtChhfto-day, the time 

being 2.20. The money ie divided aa fol
lows: Belmont Chief 1, Elsie Goff 2, No 
Trouble 3, Wanda 4.

Three-year-old pacers, $210, beet 2 In 3 
heats—H. Scott e (Caledonia) Dolce 1, 
James Bargees’ (Hamilton) Joe W. 2, D. 
McLaohlan’s Little M. 3. Time 2.23 1-4, 
2.26 12.

The 2.27 trot, parse $300, was also a close 
and exciting race. Summary:

George D. Roberts' (8s. Catharines) Doc
tor Forest won two heats, Robert Davies’ 
(Toronto) Prairie Belle one and Dr. Carr's 
(Stoney Creek) Babette also one. Time 
2-22*. 2.26, 2.27Î. Unfinished.

Two-thirteen trot or pace,
Taylor’s (Toronto) Chimes _______ ___
Crook’s (Hamilton) Gertie B. each won two 
heats; Coleman Bros.’ (Seatorth) Florence 
G. also started. Time 2.18 3 4. 2.204, 
2.20 3-4, 2.22 3-4. Unfinished. Both will 
be finished in the morning.

Tlie Celt Wa* Dragged.
; Hamilton, Sept. 28.—There 

siderable excitement at the new race track 
thi* morning when it became known that 
the 3-year-old colt, White Wing», owned 
by D. J. Lynch of Hagersville, the favorite 
for the 3-year-old pacing race to-day, had 
been dragged in her stable at the track lest 
night. She ie in » pretty bad condition, 
and could not start this afternoon. The 
Hamilton Trotting Association has already 
offered a reward of $50 for the detection of 
the perpetrators of the outrage.

The Queen Fails In Her Trial ■
Terr* Haute, Sept. 28.—2.20 pace, 

Stake $5000—Hal Braden 1, May Marshall 
2, Rocker 3, Will Kerr 4. Turko, Joe 
Patchen, Jack Bowers, Orphan Boy and 
Boone Wilson also started. Time—2.11, 
2.074, 2.08i, 2.09, 2.091, 2.10$.

2.19 class trot, stake $2000—Harrietts 1, 
Lees Pilot g, Florida 3, Zetnbia 4. Bertie 
R. and Favors also trotted. Time—2.154,
2.15 3-4, 2.13 3-4,2.14 1-4.

Free-for-all pace, stake $2000—Manager
1, Roy Wilkes 2. Time—2.13, 2.16 3 4, 
2.08 3-4,

Nancy Hanks trotted to beat 2.04 and 
made a mile with runner mete in 2.06 1-4

Sir Walter’» Fulton Handicap.
Gravesend, Sept. 28.—First race, 54 

furlongs—Stonenell 1, Pedestrian 2, Iddes- 
leigh 3. Time 1.02$.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Factotum 1, 
Pirate Chief 2, Torchhearor 3.
1.03 1-4.

Third race, 1 mile—Race land 1, Clio colt
2, Now or Never 3. Time 1.424.

Fourth race, Fulton Handicap, 1 1-4 
miles—Sir Walter 1, Ramapo 2i Glenmoyne 
a Time 2.11 1-4

Fifth race, 5 furlongs—St. Pat 1, Ermi
tage 2, Economist 3. Time 1.02 1-2.

Sixth race,6 furlongs—Wah Jim 1,Chesa
peake 2, Tigress 3. Time 1.15.

Tyler Wheels 8 Allies In 4.18 3-5.
Springfield, Maas., Sept. 28.—H. C. 

Tyler made a new world’s bicycle record for 
2 miles from a standing start against time 
on Hampden Park this afternoon in
4.15 3-6, which is nine seconds faster than 
the record made by G. E. Osmonds in Eng
land last August, 
triplets ridden by the Nelson 
Arnold, and by Olmsteud, Measure and 
Broadhead, and by a tandem ridden by 
McDuffee and James Clark and for the last 
half by Windle. The time by quarters 
wae: .35, 1.05, 1.37, 2.08 4-5, 2.39, 3.11, 
3.43 4-5 and 415 3-5.

The Westchester Card.
Westchester, Sept. 28.—First race, 5 

furlongs—Dr. Hasbrouck, Sirocco 122 each, 
Correction 117, Don Alonzo 113.

Second race, 6 fnrlongs—Aloha 122, The 
Ironmaster 110, Tom Tough 107, Sarah 
Rainey 106, Little Charlie 101, Melba 93, 
Reginald 92.

Third race, Matson Stake, § mile— 
Domino 128, Hurlingham, Jack of Spades, 
Sir Excess 121 each, St. Maxim 118, Aure- 
lian 115, Sam Lucas, Discount, Prig 113 
each, Peacemaker, Half Mine, Illusion 108.

Fourth race, Manhattan handicap; 1£ 
miles—Banquet 121, Rudolph 120, Âloha 
106, Picknicker 102, Prince yof Darkness
100, Terrifier 90, Mendicant 87.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Lustre 102, Bolero 97, 
Anna B. 92, Nero 84.

Sixth race, § mile—Patrician 107, 
Assignee 103, Wilful 102, Rosewood colt
101, Grampian 100, Equator 97, Camden 94, 
Blackhank 93, Arena 90, Gertie 80.

Flying Jib's Great Pace.
Sedalia, Ma, Sept. 28.—Ten thousand 

people to-day saw Flying Jib break the 
world’s race record for a second beat which 
was covered with ease. The time by quar
tets was .33, 1.01^, 1.33, 2.04f. The fin
ished events were all won in straight heats.

2.20 trot, purse $2000—Jessie McCorkle 
1, Senator S. 2, Don Pedro 3. Best time
2.15 1-4.

Three minute stake, trot, purse $2000— 
Charlie C. 1, Grace Simmons 2, Sunshine 
Patchen 3. Best time 2.17 3-4, slowest 
2.20 3 4.

Free-for-all pace, best 2 in 3, purse $1000 
—Flying Jib 1, Telegram 2, W.W.P. 3. 
Time 2.11, 2.04 3 4.

rOOTBALL PRACTIS KB.

Rugby Teams fa Ottawa In Good Condi
tion—A College Victory.

Ottawa, Sept. 28.—The first of a series 
of practice matches between the Ottawa 
College and Ottawa football teams took 
place yesterday.

The college won by a score of 11 to 0. 
The game was altogether devoid of rough
ness. A. Troy, who played quarter back 
for the college, made his reappearance at 
his old position, holding It down in grand 
style.

Both teams are in good condition and 
will make their opponents hustle to win on 
the 7 th.

$500—Thomas 
E. and T.

was con-

Time

paced by 
Bros, aud

He was

Too Early to Visit Hamilton.
Hamilton,Sept. 28.—The Hamilton Foot

ball Club has been trying to arrange a 
friendly Rugby match to be played on the 
local grounds next Saturday, but no outside 
team could be secured. Osgoode Hall pro
mised to come up for a game on Saturday, 
but have sent word that they cannot come. 
They afterwards communicated with St. 
Catharines and Varsity, but neither team 
could give the Hamilton Rugby i tes 
on Saturday of this week. In consequence 
of the failure to secure an outside team for 
a practice match, the intermediates of the 
Hamilton Football Club will play the 
seniors on Saturday afternoon, when an 
interesting practice will be had»

A aV uns a ti spa ctory tria l.

a match

Old 8nlts Make Unfavorable Comments 
on Valkyrie’s Ability.

New York, Sept. 28.—Lord Dun raven’s 
cutter went a trial spurt to-day. After 
standing a few moments on the port tack 
the Valkyrie came about and stood down 
the Narrows with sheets well to port. Old 
salts who watched her with glasses said 
she did not show that ability 
to slide along which the Vigilant 
has shown in light winds. Her movements 
were sluggish in the extreme, they de
clared.

Aft by the teller stood Lord Dunraven 
and Sailmaker Ralsey. They were making 
notes on the misfit of the mainsail. With 
mainsail and jib set and with a reaching 
wind the yacht made very slow work of it, 
although she had a strong ebb tide in her 
favor. When off Fort Hamilton prepara-

topsaihâlions were making to set her club 
The wind was apparently dying away then 
and it looked as if the trial ot She English

*
‘am.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

IAMERICAN LINE,
SS, NEW YORK 

SS. PARIS
CABINS AT WINTER RATES.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agt. 
72 Yonge-sL, Toronto.

WINTER TOURS
WHEREVER DESIRED. 

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba. Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc., Riviera, Azores, Ma
deira, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, eta By any route 
required. Personally conducted or independent 
tours as passengers may elect 

Agency—Trans-Allan tic Lines, Trans-Padflo 
Lines, Mediterranean Lines, Southern Lines, 
Foreign Lines, Local Unes.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE. 
Books of Travel, containing photogravures of 

Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, Palestine, 
etc., and descriptions of the countries on appli
cation. Barlow Cumberland, Agency 78 Yonge- 
street. Toronto.
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tory as ex- Toronto; J. Thompson, Cleveland; J.
Storey, Argylê. w ,

Half-mile and mile bicycle—W. Hyslop,
O C. Harbottle, S.|W. Welle, F. W. The Solemons and Their Savage, Unolvl-

.. .__ _ ___ ___ , „ . Young, J. F. Decks, Toronto. lUed Inhabitants.
London Flays Agricultural Baseball aad J_____ *

Lose, to the Dnkea. France's Champion Wheelman Killed. ****» protectorate Over A

tent ell summer writing np the defeat, of horse to-day, fracturing his eknll, and died compriiee six large and about thirty ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
their visiting baseball aggregations and an hoar after. small islands, lying northeast of Aus- ", . _ ,7-7- e .

»eh Perk p.t .-j trslias erioketers on board, arrived south- anQ a population of 60,000 more or lees famous California Quartet. Prices 15c, Sic, toe,
sen Park. Bat yesterday and Wednesday , • to-dav unamiable savages. Some of the islands 60c- Next attraction—Rambler From Clare.
Dandie'a crack, also demonstrated that they ______ p‘ 7‘ are monutainous, with peaks from eight iacobs a sparrows opera
oan figure as the under dog when they Spertlne Mi.oellany. tote“ thousand feet high, and with JAHot?ae * SPARROW S OPERA
wander away from home. It wae by no -t-l. Tm^.i.i ni„h 1. to much picturesque scenery. The land is
means a good exhibition yesterday. As „uT a nnotlee seme with the I.ornas described as in many places exceedingly Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
President Ward said after the game: "It p 8 me ,lh , L ' fertile, yielding focoanut, bread fruit, We*k commencing Monday, Sept, as,
is a long time since the baseball patrons in Dr. McCnlly received a telegram yesUr- yams and aago in abunaance, and may TH,S DISTRICT PAIR 
Toronto have been treated to a genuine day asking a price on Altoneer, 2.244- be cultivated for sugar and cotton. J Prices never chans»—16» zee. 85c and 60c.
agricultural baseball game,but the flw who uuderatood the doctor is not anxious The native8> wl^ are of the black CoI^n;tlractlon-The Fred SolomOQ 0pera _ , 0
attended to-day were nearly frozen to to “Hi *od replied well up in five figures. Papuan race, are in a savage condition, 1 1 ....... ■ — ■■■ ................ Commencing MONDAY, OCT. 2nd,
death and witnessed just such a game.’’ The Wellesley Public School team de- especially in the northern islands, where 8learner will leave Geddes’ Wharf at 7

Loose fielding and lota of batting was the feated the Huron Pnblio School in a game they are fierce head-hunters and canni- ROV. MORGAN X^OOD ,-m- oaly tor Niagara. Lewiston and Quean-
order of the day. Sheere was hit hard, 14 of basket ball on the letter’s grounds yes- bals; they use bone-pointed spears and .... . „ . , _ . ...
runs being made off him in the fifth end terday afternoon by 1 goal to a bows and arrows in fighting. They have V Last trip of season Saturday, Oct 7th.
sixth innings. He was badly supported in Zimmerman won his 95th first prize this large canoe, which have tall prows and
the infield. Hiacott, the Alerts’ crack, year at Pittsburg yesterday. He will ride sterns, rising in wooden pillars adorned „
went into the box in the seventh, eighth till he makes it 100 and then quit for the with carvings. The men wear no cloth- SUNDAY at II A.M, and 7 P.M.
and ninth and no runs were made off him. season. ing but a loin band, and the women a
8eore: Yesterday’s National games resulted: «hirt. All of them-unless the "^LZl T^h^'^Hoo.8 G w

»• New York 4, Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia 10, natives of Lellona, and Rennell, in the the chair. Tickets for seating capacity of the .
» Cleveland 11; Washington 4. Cincinnati 8; *>uth, and Ongtong Java, in the north, church only win be «old, __________________
0 Louisville 1, Baltimore 3; Boston 7, 84 „ --------

yaoht would not be as satisfao 
peoted.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.BRITAIN’^ NEW INLANDS. AMUSEMENTS.

QRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Every Evenlug, Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday,
CARL H. HASWIX

in the greatest of all plays,
the? silver king.*’

Next week-“THE CRUST OF SOCIETY.”

•■wee

CUNARD S.S. LINETBS ALSBT8 IB TORONTO.

Every Saturday from New 
York.

BEAVER S. S. LINE
Every Wednesday at Day

light from Montreal.
For Special Rates Apply To

the Old

W. A. GE1DSS,
r 69 Yonge-street. ed

NIAGARA RIVER LINE

JOHN FOY. 
Manager.BOND-STREET CHURCH

WHITE STAR LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.DCKKS.

Benson, if....
B. B.H. P O. 
8 2 
a a 
0 0 
2 8 
2 1 
8 1 
1 0 
2 1 
8 8

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
strictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending 
eager» ar* reminded that at this 
application for berths Is necessary.

Bates, plana etc., frem all agents of the line, or

. . i.eeeeee.eeee
H&raho^ïb:::::::." 
Fitzpatrick, c.................... 2 Louie 3.

0 There Ie considerable doubt in the minds 
0 of the Kings County police authorities 
0 whether the coming contest between Cor- 
1 belt and Mitchell is to be à contest for 

scientific points or a prize fight.
Frank Owens, the well-known Montreal 

1 trainer, died in that city on Tuesday. He 
° came to Canada in 1832 and his candidates 
l won the Qneen’a Plate 17 times. He one 
6 time kept a hotel at Longnanil and had 
0 been in the employ of Mr. J. P. Dawes for 
j a long time.

President Diaz of Mexico In his recent 
message to Congress referred in favorable 

-J. .‘.—......11 > j* terms to the horse breeding and race track
Nayer out for Interfering with fielder enterpriae now being starteS near that city

L?nd”n.V.V.V.V.V::::::::::: 8 I I î IO 4 S sin *>»*■> American. The track U in course of 
Three-base hlte-Hynd, Synge. Two-base hits construction and Mexicans are awaiting its 

—Johnston. Struck out—‘Hendershott, Cullen, completion with great interest.
Cricket Club having dr as Polynesians-are

k Double plays^Player to Slppi, Player, John- l»«Hed to East Toronto for Saturday, Sept.
•ton and Blppi. Umpire—C. Haddock. 30, and the Nsw Fort C.C. not answering u°der“?ea Papuans, of the usual black

an invitation to give the Esst Toronto men «“• frizzly haired order. Though 
a game, the committee decided to play a to an olyectionable degree, they

Nsw Yobk, Sept, 28.—Thomas Long, 9 club match Saturday, oommencing at 1.30 are, like most of the Melanesians, Intel- 
yean old, the shortstop oi the Junior Base- p. ra., and all members are invited to be “gent, of » nervous temperament, crafty 
ball nine of the school attached to th. Present. \h« hJ^me^h’ tîLVil

Church of the Annnoiation, was killed in- A Lexington, Ky., despatch yesterday y,eir e’mployera, and are capable of 
atantly in this city by a swiftly-battad ball “id thl‘ tr«> ‘here on Wed- making faithful yervante. At Rubiana,
which he attempted to stop and which ne«d»y Bradley Broe. Miss Roslyn ran into one of their chief towns, they worship a 
struck him in the stomach. Î tK0,r0ug^hr®d. owntd Ea#e?î grotesque idol, which consists of an up-

, ,--------- ^'8h “d r,dden h? F»ld-, F“ld right block of wood, cut into a rude likï
„ Diamond Dusk wa, thrown and his neek broken; „^s of the human fkce, with inlaid rings

The Boston-Cincinnati series ended tie, hle Pa/1”^ lire in Toronto. Frank Pear- for and b
the Reds being the only club to sUnd off *on of th“ =>'? I» in Lexington, bat the -j0 this da_ according to • writer in 
the champions in a series. first-named ndar is not known hers. The London Standard, few of them are

Cobourg plays in London on Saturday. to be trusted, and at one time they were
If the Alerts win the deciding game will be 1 AT VCLVza- so addicted to cannibalism that Captain
played here on Oct. 7.» The Dieeaee spreading in the Minnesota Cheyne, one of their earlieet visitors,

John S. Barnes, the well-known St Paul Lumber Camps. «aye that human flesh formed their Dellglltful Flavor
athlete, ha. started the organization of a Duluth, Minn., Sept. 28.-It is reported Mg'1 **
Northwestern Baseball Leagne for next there are 100 cases of typhoid fever at Vir- ?° was mor« common than to see 
year to inolude the oities of Rockford, St. ginia on the Me.aba range, 30 at Biwaicko ’lik^iot^* £°™
Pani, Mmneapoh., Milwaukee Kaneaa *nd more or leu danger of a typhoid epi- huLh^r-l Ihnnk A t tht M
City, Omaha, St. Joe, Rook Island and demie in all the ranfe villages At Vir- dëî^s v!«it Xv 
MOlme- ______ “>e water i.8badly glinted and,

CAPITALS ABB CHAMPION* ram™, MdThon^h^’trhold “nt ‘he Spanish navigator “a present nerve I NKBVN BEANS ere s new dUcovery FURNACES REPAIRED.
senior Lnern... L.sgu. Ex.e.t...Dnelde. et“te U h*»”" almoet a pestilence. armband wL highfj Offended when the BEANS IEiiF^JFEcEH'tiy’E T°^nyTuSSLA8«d® oU^S*t^2.'

Against the Mhamrocke. nrirrv ran vw* indignant captain Ordered it to be mind caused by overwork, or the error» telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all style# of
Montreat Sent 2R Th* nra >m*RRA diminishing. buried. exceases of youth. This remedy absolutely cures furnaces, steam, hot water and hot air. TendersmoNTBKAL, oepL IS.—Abe uapitala are ---------- tt A*, ^ . _ the most obstinate cases when all other trestmenu rHven on ail kinds of heatine Ask for out

i.,..th.8, fc.ra-—. W- «-TI...aye Jiff'S'XSk’t.S’î'tSS fe833r&«ï4SSl.“~S-

cided last Saturday’s match in their favor. f th jin d = number of canoes alongside the ship at
The ground taken wae that the question dimhfiehing. The decrease in the number ^® same ti™6’ Jhe <*ief was permitted Pure. 

of darkness could not be entertained, aa of fresh cases and deaths is especially ™ îu m-^Ch f°r the
both the captains were agreeable to play noticeable In the provinces. 5 ^ fo^showing lfim ^es^ct

notwithstanding it, and that the Sham- Bomb, Sept. 28.—Daring the last 24 But as long aa the vessel lay off a vil-
rocks were responsible for the interference boura there have been reported to the an- htge, the bulwarks were protected to a NATURAL MINERAL WATER 
of the crowd. thoritiea m Palermo _4 new cases of cholera considerable height by hammock net- To Be Had of All Deadens.
andhtV Cr”MatiVe^0i l0r0Dt° “me ^ *1® dlath: Loading bvthe tieaGua LtTerato HealthfuL Invigorating. zv5TARI0 VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE

and the Capitals voted solidly together on were reported in Leghorn. tortoiseshell. In spite, nevertheless, of --........ . -■■■■. V Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal
the matter, but the chairman declined to Madrid, Sept. 28.—The Utest reporta these prudent measures, several vessels monumfnts
vote. Ed. Sheppard preaided. VV. J. Me- show that cholera ie decreasing in the have fallen into the natives’ hands ------------------ _______________________________ F. to Schiciid-Ttirat w«1^Il®phone m!
Kenna represented the Shamrocks, F. Bilbao district. and the crews been murdered and de- £ Y RANITE MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY open day and night. Particular attention given
Suckling the Torontos, G. Critea the Corn- Hambubo, Sbpt. 28.—Four newcaeeaand voured. VX -«Mde, to order lowest prlcea J. G. m diaeaee» of dog»,__________________________5?uï and Chartes Mnrphy the Capitals, one death from cholera occurred hereto- «old. however, notwithstanding Parliament and Winchester. —
W. J. McKenna moved to have the match day. Megidana’s suggestive nomenclature, is

f0UDd “0 seconder. Londor, Sept. 28.-The Berlin corres- a™0?? ^. riches of the group, 
m a motion cenhfiriag pondent ol The Times says that case, of Nearly aU of them are of volcanic

the press criticism as too sensational and Aliatie cholera have been discovered in orl?m- and though there is only one
not conducive to peace. Itzehoe and Stettin, the case in Stettin active crater, there are several quiescent

Drovimr fataL and extinct ones. The soil, as is usually
Barton’» Ambition» Tagger». * ® _________ the case with volcanic moulds, is

Hamilton, Sept. 28.—On behalf of the Eleotrie Ambulance». extremely rich. But little of the
Barton tug-of-war team, A. D. Cook some London, Ont., Sept. 28.—The city country, except in the small high isle 
time ago communicated with the officials at authorities have decided to build one or °*. Florida, is open, a dense, damp,

Chirago to arrange a match with the Zorra ^ “ “̂donti ‘ TtT.trL" rat "oTôf uf from ^on,y natural Minera, Water .up- ,1RD pn
b.1t”‘n th^mrantime’Thl Blnongilnult way. have consented to'supply power and £"ed t0 Queen Victoria under St bülÆSw^S
working off their .nperflnon.Kf ^ ^ **”•*-. SMMîjBLff ^ SK

pairing cross roads and attending thresh- ------------------ part of the Pacific where the bottom is Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and colo™di wiling alley belle, pin», foot chalks,
lngPMTi-dM Jifh J>rePared.t° P1111la“y A Statue of the Tyrolese Patriot, Hoffer. rifling, may be loftier before long. The Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of mîteî'torîBmrlîî?ooî£îS£a£fc£
in Canada with four or eight men with a Vïenna Sent 28 —Emneror Francis olimate, however, is humid, and aa the Great Britain, writes of GODES-BERGER: new ’98 catalogue to 8amuelPMay A Co BUliard
two-inch .lent or drop pnlL < jJ’Y arrlv Jal InnsTruTthti mornW temperature range, from seventy-five to "I « God«..Ber«.r much richer in It. im- Tab,. Hanure/turera^S ÏJSÆWSS

BOB TUB championsnHe will unveil the statue of Andreas Hoffer ninety-five degrees, it is consequently P°rt“‘ ingredients and consequently, la my on‘°-
CHAMPION SHIPS. ül„ Tyrolese patriot, who wa, shot bythè unhealthy. ^ heay is the rainfall that to w othar ubi. water at ..... pl_nB

candid.... Entered .to Compete la th. French on Feb. 20, 1810. Dr. Guppy estimated it at 500 inches a .11 w,„ . ________ __________________________ ___ ____
a a a. Of c Game. --------- year in the mountains, and 150 inches . For ,ele br first-class Hotels, Wine and . r mcINTYrE. barrihtü n pnnvtwnwq . . runner. A • k. Astoris Yacht Strikes a Snag. on the coast, The dry season, which Liq“'“”?‘i“tî’JÎ?>,taur“U “d Drn*«to“. A. of Onurlo, Advocate Province of’gu*

Sprmters, runners, jumpers and weight Newnmto. N.Y.. Rent. 28.— f^st aioht lasts from December to May (when AUGUSTE BOLTS, 47 Colborne-etreet,Toronto bee. Sew York Life Building, Montreal,
performers of the truly brilliant order have at about 10 o’clock the .team yacht owned northwest winds blow), is tolerably Acting Agent._________________________ue a LLaN i Biiai), barristers, etc."
entered for the Canadian championship» at by John Jacob Astor struck the reef at agreeable to the European constitution. wmt Teroiito•*mM«fltoliin.<# w t
Rosedale to-morrow. Yet owins to aoine New Hamburg on the Hudson River and But during the rest of the year fever and nimiinnilll Allan, J. Baird.
of the events not filling, as was expected, »tor? » h°le amidehips. To prevent her ague prevail in the lowlands, and L 11 L U V 14 1111 f A H P1£5?Y,’ ^““bSTER, sOUCITOr;

, , . , __■_ . , , sinking she was run ashore on the flats, through the elevated country is certain to I II I II I |i 1111 1 A« etc.—Society end private funds for inpost entries will be received up to Saturday ghe u“n B bld polition. Her hold i. full prove more sUubrious, the region where L B L11 E U U U I TS
^he list aa already received by Se- of water. Only the officers and crew were the settlements are likely to be is ex- toria. Telephone 1666. '

cretary Higinbotham is as follows: on board. tremely debilitating. tt ansfohd a LENNOX^—BARRiaTEBsT

-ANrSO-TBB PBSSIOSNT.S CHATS. ^ ^ ^ 1AI Tl P fl IUI T
TorLo8TbCcVrerXmrrav'cBBÎ2[=d' He D,d”’* Ta.-k o..v.,and Filled I. «I never was quite eo angry in my WI 11 IV l H°ri^ SüSï îoutiîî^i.^“ai r'c”'t° Keen, B«mn-^.pB!rn. „ . . ' Ufa,confided tge young, t^to- inî N II LLU U IVI L a»». BT PaT.X^

ford New Haven. Washington, Sept. 28.—A dAngerons sunburned blue serge and a sunburned TkATacINTïre a Sinclair, Harhistkhs

xS?» •St’S*1-*vïsiawst

m a Bovd Philadelohia day. He said he wanted the President s ways talking about the woman who ^ rluay evenings at tsarKer cl ...... _______
Pole Inch inmc—H. J Cobbold To- chair; he did not think the President filled seize up the sleeping-car dressing-room Spence 8 Shorthand :and Bust-

vnmn Fnnfh.ll fiinh- jna.nh Rnhe^f.nn it satisfactorily, .nd if he had a pistol he and hold Dossession until all the other ness School toseethè irnprov- PATENT SOLICITORS.
Toronto ’ P ’ would get it d--d quick. women aie gnashing their teeth and ed methods of imparting Short- ■BlBuTTTilHEErSS^fT'Sir^

220 yards—F. Stirling Woodstock- O E When a policeman, who got the crank calling names outside. Well, I have hand and.all business subjects _LV patente; epeci.i .ttentlon io patent liilea-
Wood Winnioer—U w’ Stase Cleveland- out of the White House on pretext that suffered at their hands, and I virtuously tp young men and Women. 1*°“-G. RMout (late G.1C.X barrister, etc.,M C.i:gà D Cefr; the President ws. in the gard.S, wa, about resolved not to join their rank,. Sot «^88 Js guaranteed.__Be üSSSS/SSÎid^“d °«-
Montreal; J. Tee., Montreal; C. Biain, to took the man np m the watch box be called the porter before I went to sleep. 1I\Q°'Y,ftth0 COî^-----------------------------------
Victoria. R.C. : T. Keen. Suffolk: O. p grabbed a black-jack from another officer I asked him when we were due in the mencement Of the term, 136
Sanford * New Haven. * * and attempted to aasauU hie custodian with city. He said at 6.30. And then I told — • -----------— ■ 1 ---------- ■ ■

Two miles—George W. Orton, Toronto; ik- After a short straggle the cçank was him, in my high-minded, generous way,
T P Conneff Holy Cress* H. Cyrus overpowered. A charge of being a suspicions to call me ât 5. I w^s determined that 
deveiand; A. J. Walsh, Xavier; M. a! character was filed against him. no sister traveler should be rendered in-
Boyd Y M C A. -------------------------------------- sane by my keeping her from her aolu-
«."nïÙK.ÏTwêêîriîK W0ULC-BE ïïï 60NHEUM SSa$SlKÿ5tiS,2îtt

Pl™;;5",2rj.C.pb.H W,,i End °irU 9l—V* «•' V— p™*^f™nnl.ough* NovmwmJ 

Y.M.C.A. ; A. W. Gifford, Montreal; N. „. . . -,k I asked the norter why we were net m
Guthrie, Toronto; J. Tees, Montreal; T. . G-rls who study artm studios wito men the city, anâ he calmly informed me 
Keen, Suffolk; G. P. Sanford, New Haven. ln Farm do not have exactly apath of that we were an hour and a half lata 

120 yard. hurdle-Fred Puffer, New r^es to tread according to tha testimony But, my child, that was not all, and that 
Jersey; George Moffatt, Montreal; Ù Bell, of one recently returned. Only those was not the worst There wasn’t an- 
Cleveland 8 who are exceptionally gifted receive other woman on that car I And if I’m

Runninc broad iumn—Fred Puffer New anything but the most curt treatment ever generous again, may I be obliged to
Jerae8“ ÊgH CourïîîLche Montilid-from the masculine students. The cele- watch the hmdscaoe seven hours Inetead

SKSMB.TSStt.-S “-'*’**'0* .
3pssas«ti« offices to rent

Three-mile walk-O. V. Dlneen, W«t .IS!' w
Toronto Junction; W. H. Hazlitt, Toronto; j1.e,d<^s not ,peak she " wretched, but
R'Thraowing 56 ^.nndi-R 0. Davis. BroA- “ ah” FP^n^heberom^humW

&XT'WHB,KS$ àJStlk »A*UFACTUM*C PREMIES
Tputtin/thSet0.rhoLfjc!L1ph Gray Orillia- prostration. But it is a healthy atmos- Clow to Port Office, MzSO fast. Thra. ^ri«k 
RPBradlL h niratr.jwphn rhlld tI' phere and better alike for budding wild kick, good yard, to rent as low rant 
mnto I Thnmnton ’ genius and hopele» mediocrity than the ,or *term ot 1

Throwing thP himmer-B C. Davie, ptering, complaisant wave tl.at prevail WM. S. THOMPSON, >

Brooklyn; Vf. Nioel, J. McArthur, T. Roe*, am0Dg £1-tla’ "ew Yo k 946 8M Adelalde-street East !_

•.OlPiltlili/:,. f Gold Lack Sec1Cullen. Sb...........................
Schnappauf, of.................
Harris, rt...........................
McGarry, p........................
Synge, 8b...........................

»! t an early
(Deulz & Geldermarm's)

The Wine of
All “Bon Vivants”

Now kept In crush 
ed ice at all Lead- /Charles brewer, late of -the pea- 
ing Clubs, Hotels Vue SxtL'al-^ra^rKI^' toS” Sh^ura^

and Restaurants in ■tre«ts He will be happy to meet bis old friends 
era « ^ ~ and new customers at the above address. Chas.

vanaaa. 5 Brewer. Toronta Sept., 18U3.

THE FAVORITE

/

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. 60 Yocre-iL, Toronto.

Total................................... 17 IS 27

3 *2 ?

( 1
ill

LONDOK.
Hfscott, If and p...........
Hynd, ct......... .............
ffi;«o=V2b:: -

Delaney, es...................
Sbeere, p and If............
Quinn, c......................

PERSONAL.
.................see 4Î

11

1mm. w ARTICLES FOR SALE._ ............ *«,«•••• ...........—........—
CHiMPiGIE OF C0II0IS5E0HS r^0UNTER stools of all descrip.IIIUUSinoiH ur UmUIJJLUM ^ tlous et low prices. Call and examine at 

George F. Bostwlck’a 24 West Front-street, To
ronto.Th rough <)yt the

Civilized World. 'Y-Tirrors. mirrors, mirrors - Fob,
ItJL millinery and mantle rooms : also a large 
lot of window mirrors away down in price. Call 
and see them atG. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 
46 YQnge, oor Wellington.

A GIRL OF THE SOLOMON ISLANDS.

Lauren A. VilaKilled By a Butted Ball.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ZS GOD BUSINESS, CORNER YONGK AND 
vJT Scollard-streets; rent low; good chance 
for liveryman.

CO#,

Sole Agents,
26

MONTREAL. OPTICAL.
TTtYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 

OPTICIAN, 169 Yonge-street.SMOKE

CRUSADER ART.
T w. L» FORSTER, PUPIL OF MOWS 
O e Bouokkexu. Portraits In Oil. Fast*), ste 
tiludle: 81 King-street east.CIGARS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

tEORGE EAKIW, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE lx Licenses Court House, Adelalde-street

I. Rattray & Co., - Montreal, rJS“5S“r lomm.
. Xl> Llcemea, 6 Toronto-otreeL Brenlnra 633 

ed JerrU-ltreet.MANUFACTURERS.

MEDICAL............................. ............. .
T\R H. A. PARKYN HAS OPENED AN 
XJ office Corner of Simcoe and Adelaide-

îYtxown town omcro^7
XJ Can niff, Nattress, Kenwood and Dixon 

(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge.

Delicious. ed-7

OBICO or DR B

VETERINARY.............

BUSINESS CARDS.
MUSICAL. ................. .

-------------------------- ------------------------------------------- VI ARQUIS RICH. TAILOR AND CUTTER
T5 ANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN -1*1. making up of genu’ own materials a
J_> nedy (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge- opeclalty. 10 Yonge-street Arcade_____________
street Arcade; residence. 271 Jarris-street. Con HnYPEWRlTIOIS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX-

A changed, machines ranted. George Ben- 
- gougb, 46 AdelaldMtreet east. Telephone 1207- 

/ A AKV1LLE DAIRY-47» XONOEATREET- 
Y / guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

oert enaagementa

GODES-BERGER
The Purest of Table Waters. The BILLIARDS.

tar Life Office, 61, 
oor. Adelaide and Vie-noon.

ronto.

HOTELS.
p^^^piTcOKr KlNG AND YORlE

PRINTING T>OYAL HOTEL, COR. YONOK-STUEKT 
AV and Trinity-square. Everything Qrst-claee 
at reasonable rates Meals on the European plan. a staneland. Proprietor,__________ V 9

rpHE HUB—LEADER-LANE. W. H. ROBIN- 
X eon, proprietor. Wines aad liquors of the 
finest brands First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
A 8huter-strests—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences: rates 
$2 per dsy ; reasonable rates to families; Church- 
street cars from Unton Depot. J. W. Hurst. Pro
prietor.TIMMS & CO. Thons
LAKE VIEW HOTEL Cor . Winchester â 

, Perilsmsnt-tts. 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE. Proprietor;

G. Y. TIMMS, Manager.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.JOHN FISKKN * OO., « Beott-st. QUEEN’S HOTEL.she is usually more so.
CENTRAL

DR. PHILLIPS
Cor. Windsor and^St. Jamee-sts.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
Reception of Guests.

vr This Is tbs only fire-proof hotel in Csasda 
GEO. OAB3I.SKB.

lets el New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
disease» of both sexes, ner- 
veus debility, end .11 diseases 

» of the urinary organs cured in 
p a few days DR. PHILLIPS, 

246 76 Bay st., Toronto.
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